Friday 22nd July 2022
Today we said goodbye to Year 6 and Vinnie as well as Mrs Hill. We wish them all the best of luck for
the future!
It has been another year where the school has faced huge disruption. It seems a long time ago but it
was only in January when half the school were off with Covid-19. This term has been fantastic and it has
felt wonderful to finally feel as though the school is running in the way we would like it to in normal
times again.
The year has certainly had its challenges made much easier by being part of such a fantastic school
community. The list of people to thank is just too long so instead I’d like to say thank you to all facets
of the school community; all of you, the FORS, the Governors, the staff and the amazing children.
It is far from a complete list but during the year we have:


Welcomed a new class and lots of new children to Rackheath



Enjoyed two special celebration days – Rackheath Rocks and the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee



Been on residential visits and trips to How Hill and Gressenhall



Turned the school into an airport for Passport Day



Held special days in class like Ancient Greek, Carnival and Ancient Egypt Day



Been on local walks and visits to museums, building sites and places of interest



Raised money for EACH, MacMillan, The Salvation Army, Comic Relief and Children In Need



Been visited by Father Christmas



Held an open air Christmas Concert with the Salvation Army



Had musicians perform at various live events and shows including the Summer Fair



Learnt Mandarin through the Norwich School with Mrs Song



Taken part in competitions like the 8 Billion Ideas project, the Lovell’s builder competition and
the scarecrow competition



Enjoyed lots of different sports and special sports days including Sports Week and the Sports for
Schools sponsored event



Been visited by people from different religious faiths



Won the Cluster Netball and Football Tournaments and made the County and CSF football finals



Run lots of clubs after school including sports clubs, craft clubs, gardening club and choir



Taken part in a litter pick



Involved families in cafes and held class assemblies for parents



Camped Out on the School Field



Held two water fights



Held a school Talent Show



Been visited by a beekeeper and his bees, storytellers, artists, dancers and musicians



Performed Christmas plays, concerts and end of year plays as well as watching performances



Held a summer fair

On top of all this on a day to day basis the staff teach exciting and stimulating lessons. Once again our
school performance data in Reception, Year 1, Year 2, Year 4 and Year 6 was very pleasing. This is really
important as it shows that the staff manage to combine exciting extra opportunities with academic
progress and achievement and I thank them all for it.
Year 6 leavers – Our Year 6 children have had an incredible year all of us are so proud of
them all. They finished the year in style putting on a fantastic performance of Treasure
Island. They have been fantastic role models for the rest of the school and great buddies
for Reception class. Through their kindness they have made such a positive impact at the
start of the Reception children’s time in school. I know they will all go on to do great
things at high school and look forward to hearing about all their future success. We will
miss them all very much.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank Mr Edwards and Ms Holmes for the
fantastic work they have done this year.

Leaver’s Trophies – All children in Year 6 received an award this week. After a lot of
deliberation we also chose the children to win our special awards. They have their name
engraved on a shield kept in school as well as receiving a trophy, which were presented in
assembly today:
 English Award – Luke Burrows
 Mathematics Award – Theo Hallam
 Sportsman Award – Joseph Tandy
 Sportswoman Award – Ellie Trabelsi
 Outstanding Contribution Award – Ava Woodcock

Blue Peter Badge Winners
Some of our Year 1 Gardening Club along with our Eco-Committee and School
Council have become the proud recipients of a Green Environmental Blue Peter
Badge. The gardeners won it for their work in Gardening Club with Mrs Spurling and the
other children were presented with their badges for taking part in different projects like the
wild area design and the local litter pick. A big thank you to Mrs Goddard and Mrs Milligan
for working on this lovely surprise for the children.

Reception and Year 1 Water Fight – All children and adults involved had a fab time in the
water fight on Wednesday. It was great to cool off and have fun! There were lots of happy
but soaking wet children and adults by the end!
Summer Fair
The Summer Fair on Saturday was a lovely day. It was great to see so many people enjoying the
entertainment, refreshments and the lovely weather. A special shout out to all our fantastic
musicians who performed throughout the afternoon. It was brilliant to listen to you all perform so
well. Thank you to Mrs Brown and Mrs Smith for attending too.
A big well done and thank you to everyone who joined us and all the children and parents who
helped on stalls. The biggest thank you must go to our fantastic FORS; Mrs Barrett and the other
FORS members were determined to hold a first fair at the weekend and they did an incredible job
to make it so successful. I know they already have big plans for next year. The fair raised in excess
of £2500!!

Report replies – Thank you to everyone who has sent in their parent comment slip. It is
always good to hear your views and I know staff appreciate all the positive comments that
you make.
Swimming Gala - On Monday 18th July we took part in the cluster swimming gala, the last
cluster sports event of the year. As usual the standard of swimming was very strong.
Rackheath swimmers won one of the races with Charlie winning the boys freestyle. Luke,
Jack B, Matilda and the girl’s freestyle relay team all claimed second places. Overall the
team came fourth. Well done to the team of Matilda, Imogen, Amy-Leigh, Ava, Holly, Jack B,
Luke. Jack U and Charlie. Thanks to Mrs Pilbrow and Mrs Burrows for taking the team.
Lunches next year – New for 2022-23 - The school kitchen are planning
to introduce a packed lunch option to go alongside the hot lunch
options. Details to follow soon. This will likely become an option from
week 2 of the autumn term!

Bombers
bombers@rackheath.norfolk.sch.uk
We can’t believe it is the last day of term!!! This year has just flown by so quickly.
It has been a very busy last half term. We have been doing lots of ‘moving’ activities with mini P.E. sessions, action
rhymes, dancing and the children have loved their visits over the school field to explore the ‘pirate ship’ and log
trails. It is lovely to use the big space for lots of gross motor skills.
The children going up to school had their sports event and transition visits to school have gone well. Reports have
been given out to parents /school and the children had their P.E. bags and a party as a parting gift from ‘Bombers’.
We have had a ‘police’ visit and a visit from some friendly ‘tortoises’ which the children loved. We have finished our
‘mud kitchen’ and ‘music wall’, which is proving popular and a nature area with our home made ‘bug’ hotel and bird
table. We also have some wonderful new ‘log seats’ for our mud kitchen and some as natural stepping stones.
We wish all our leavers ‘good luck’ on their next step to ‘big school’ and look forward to welcoming back our
‘returners’ in September. A big ‘Thank you’ for all our lovely cards, gifts and good wishes along with support from all
of our families.
A very happy summer to you all from Bombers staff.

Reception
lbrannan6zr7@nsix.org.uk and jpetraglia5gr8@nsix.org.uk
What an incredible year! It has been an absolute privilege to teach our Reception class and each and every child has
brought their own unique qualities, fun, play and laughter. The children are so amazing and we have loved every
second of teaching them and watching them make such wonderful progress throughout the year. We can’t wait to
see them continue to flourish as they move on up the school.
A huge thank you to all the parents as well, for all your incredible support and kindness. We are so grateful for the
generous gifts and cards that you all gave as well. Have a restful and enjoyable summer and we will all miss you!
From Mrs Petraglia, Miss Brannan, Mrs Rivett and Mrs Crook.

Year 1
ping7rre@nsix.org.uk and jpallant2qre@nsix.org.uk
Wow! What a wonderful end to a wonderful year. It has been the hottest week ever – but we have still made
memories. We sat with our feet in trays of water, ate ice lollies, washed the toys and loved Mrs. Spurling’s spray
fan!
The highlight of our week was the water fight with Reception. We were so pleased to be able to do this again and
had so much fun! We also had a football and gymnastics morning with Mrs. Pallant’s children, Noah and Sonny. We
have shared our memories of Year 1 with each other, including our favourite poem, Michael Rosen’s Chocolate Cake.
Mrs. Spurling made us a chocolate cake to share and we wrote our own chocolate cake poems and designed a
chocolate cake!

We loved watching Year 6 perform in their dress rehearsal of Treasure Island. They were so good that many children
came back to the classroom to make pirate hats and swords and some even did a pirate show for us.
We are so proud of the progress the Year 1 children have made this year. We hope you all have a lovely Summer
Holiday. We wish them every success for Year 2 and can’t wait to see them to find out how they are getting on.

Year 2
hgrogutt8nrs@nsix.org.uk
Time has flown this year. The children have been absolutely amazing – one of the kindest, most caring and
hardworking classes I have ever taught. They were amazing earlier in the week during the intense heat, with no
complaints at all. There has been lots of learning, laughing and fun this year and I will very much miss this group of
gorgeous children.
Thank you to all of you for your presents, cards and the report slip messages that you have written, as well as for
your support throughout the year. You have all been incredibly kind and this kindness is very much appreciated.
Have a wonderful Summer Holiday.

Year 3
hhornagold6jr9@nsix.org.uk
How have we come to the end of the school year already this year really does seem to have flown by! With the
scorching hot weather at the beginning of the week, to the
winding down of the last couple of days of year 3, this
week has been a bit of a strange one. We have done a
couple of maths lessons on capacity, handed out lots of
times table and reading certificates, drawn pictures of our
adventure stories and spent some time remembering all of
the wonderful things that we have got up to this past year.
The children were rewarded with golden time for their
brilliant pieces of homework and have loved spending the final few days playing and having fun with each other.
From everyone in year 3, we would just like to say how much we have loved this year, seeing the children progress
and would like to thank all of the grown-ups for their continued support and the lovely gifts that we received. We
hope you have a wonderful summer break  Miss Hornagold, Mrs Milligan, Mrs Coull and Mrs Tunmore x

Year 4
hhughes65rd@nsix.org.uk
Wow, Year 4. We made it! I always find the end of term totally surreal and the heatwave at the start of the week
has only added to that. You have been utter super stars this week and I’m really sad that this is the last time I get to
write in the newsletter how fabulous you are!
Thank you for your hard work, smiles and kindness this year. I loved being your teacher when you were in Year 1
and have adored teaching you all in Year 4!
Thank you to your wonderful grown-ups too. The kindness you have shown me, the lovely emails and messages I
have received throughout the year that have bolstered me and for allowing me the privilege of teaching your
wonderful children.
Myself and Mrs Goddard have been totally blown away by the amazing gifts we have received. Thank you all and
have a lovely summer!

Year 5
deputy@rackheath.norfolk.sch.uk
Wow – where to start with this class! They have driven me mad at times (often because of how messy some of them
can be!) but they have been absolutely amazing. They have all made me smile on so many occasions that it has been
a pleasure to come into work every day. You should all be so proud of how well they have done this year!

Thank you for all of my amazing gifts – the Liverpool top will be worn every weekend at my son’s football games (I
think some of his teammates will not like it!!). I also now have so much alcohol that I will not need to buy any – the
first week at least!
Mrs Howes, Mrs Crook and Mrs Culling want to also say a massive thank you to you all (and to the children).
Here are the winners from reading raffle:
Most reads: Alice

Other winners: Lila, Sasha, Natalia, Fred, Polly, Olivia, Jess L, Ralph, Lucca.

This class has read more than any other class I have ever had!!!
Thank you so much and have a great summer.

Year 6
sedwards2nrw@nsix.org.uk
Ms Holmes and I would like to start by saying how incredibly proud we are of the Year 6 children. Since their very
first day, they have been supportive of one another, have been outstanding buddies, have worked hard and have
been resilient. A recent example of this was on Tuesday night. Although it was 38 degrees in the hall, they did not
complain or give up. Instead, they went on to perform amazingly well! It was also great to show the class their past
photos – some of which were from Reception! On Thursday on the field, the Year 6s enjoyed receiving their fun
certificates. Lots of these included hilarious (and sometimes forgotten) memories since the beginning of the year.
Thank you so much to all of the parents and family member who attended the Leavers’ Assembly this morning. It
was an emotional part of the day but we thoroughly enjoyed listening to the children’s speeches where they shared
their best moments of their time at Rackheath Primary School. After the English, Maths, Sportswoman, Sportsman
and Outstanding Contribution awards were given out, we watched the Leavers’ DVD. Thank you to Brian Gardner
who yet again did a brilliant job of both filming and putting it all together. Ms Holmes and I are going to miss this
class so much and wish them well in high school. Thanks to all of the children for being superstars and to the
parents for all of your support and your generosity with gifts and cards this week. Have a fantastic and well-earned
summer holiday!

Well done to Year 1 who had the highest
attendance for the year 2021-2022.
Attendance Bear will move up with the class
and start the year with them in Year 2!

Good luck and best wishes to all our leavers! Have a lovely
summer and we look forward to seeing you all on Tuesday
September 6th.
Chris Ashman

